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Card I 

1. A scary face with big ears

WS – looks like eyes and a mouth, this 
part of the mouth (between D3 and 
DdS29) looks lighter, ears are out like a 
cat

2. looks like a vampire WS – maybe an evil vampire, its black 
(wmll evil) its really scary, that could be 
vampire fangs (DdS29) and nose (Dd27); I 
don’ know if it’s a boy or a girl so I call it 
a he

3. Or a cat WS cat with little horns (D1 & Dd22) (ll a 
cat?) I’m sorry, I watch a lot of war 
movies (ll a cat?) eyes (DdS30), horns (D1 
& Dd22), it has too many horns

Card II 

4. It looks like 2 elephants kissing 
and blood coming out of their brain  
and stomach

See the blood there (D2 & 3) (ll bl?) Its 
red, all you gotta do is stab yourself with a 
knife; that could be tongues (Dd27), that 
could be a heart (D3) (ll elephant?) Ears 
and tongue 

V or a weird looking butterfly

Card III 

5. it still looks like a scary face, it don’t 
have not eyes 

(Anything else?) 

No

D1 – eyes (D3) are too close to the nose 
(D7) (ll scary face?) Its black, I’m not 
used to black scary faces 

do you know what I’m being for 
Halloween 
(Rorschach administered 11/30)



it could also be a mask or a lot of blood 
spurting out at the walls Card IV 
6. that looks like a face there, it looks all 
messed up 

it’s a good thing my cell phone don’t work 

(ll anything else?) 

v 7. It looks like a bird that way, looks like 
its wings are burned off

those 2 things look like ears or eyes (D4) 
(she could not locate this percept; in the 
response phase, she pointed to a shaded 
area between D5 and D4) 

See the holes (DS4) (ll a bat) I don’t know, 
it looks like a crow (ll a crow?) Blackish 
color or gray

Card V 

8. That looks like a butterfly that’s drunk 
off of vodka or beer

don’t know, cuz I’ve been around a lot of 
beer (ll bf) those (D4)

Card VI 

9. Okay, to me this looks like boobs and a 
small head 

what are u writing 
(what you’re saying)

that, that, that, that (points on D1) that 
looks like a head (D3), its crying (Dd26)

Card VII 

10. Two cupids staring at each other 

(LL anything else) 

no

I said she, 2 (ll cupids?) Looks like they’re 
facing the same way (where?) D1, that’s 
their stomachs (D4)



Structural Summary 

Card VIII 

weird looking one 

11. Looks like a rainbow with different 
colors 

(Ll anything else?) 

I want to say you have it, I have to be 
appropriate, that’s what my mother and 
grandmother say

(What?) Pt to W 

I’m sorry, I’m not being appropriate, know 
we’re different, don’t want to say it

Card IX 

I just looked at that one 

< 12. looks like somebody throwing up 

what I am wanting to say is inappropriate, 
it’s a good thing I am female, it will hurt at 
a time when I get older

the colors, are you writing everything I 
say (where?) Point to W

Card X 

13. ll a messed up bf 

(ll anything else?) 

What I have been wanting to say don’t 
come out of me, you being a male have 
one 

14. Those look like eyeballs

head (D11), wings(D9) of the bf, looks 
like somebody cut into it 

v – see this way, head and wings (llbf) 
because we have a lot of them in our yard 

(Dd23) it has two dots and its yellow

here is the protocol, I saved it in WP and MS Word 
  
Thanks - Mike 




